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Abstract— This is a companion technical report of the main manuscript “Semidefinite Relaxation
and Approximation Analysis of a Beamformed Alamouti Scheme for Relay Beamforming Networks”.
The report serves to give detailed derivations of Lemma 1-2 in the main manuscript, which are too
long to be included in the latter. In addition, more simulation results are presented to verify the
viability of the BF Alamouti AF schemes developed in the main manuscript.
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In the main paper [1], we propose the BF Alamouti AF scheme for the one-hop one-way relay
networks. Specifically, the new AF scheme aims at exploring 2-DoF in the relay AF structure
for improving users’ SINRs. To analyze the system performance, Theorem 1 is provided in the
main paper to prove the SDR approximation bound for the two-variable QCQP problem. Due
to the page limit, two important lemmas for proving Theorem 1 is relegated to this companion
technical report in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. We also provide some explanations for the system model
and supplementary simulation results in Sections 2 and 4.
1 Detecting the Alamouti Code Block in the BFA AF Scheme
In this section, we take the MIMO relay as an example and demonstrate the maximum likelihood
detection for the Alamouti code block. Recall that with Vp defined in the main paper as Vp =
[vp1 , ...,v
p
` , ...v
p
L] and v
p
` = [v
p
1,`, ..., v
p
`,`, ..., v
p
L,`]
T , the receive signal at user (k, i) for the MIMO relay
case can be expressed as
yk,i(m) = [ yk,i(2m), yk,i(2m+ 1) ] (1)
=
L∑
`=1
L∑
c=1
[(g`k,i)
∗v1`,cf
c
k , (g
`
k,i)
∗v2`,cf
c
k
∗]
[
sk(2m) sk(2m+ 1)
−sk(2m+ 1)∗ sk(2m)∗
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+
L∑
`=1
L∑
c=1
∑
j 6=k
[(g`k,i)
∗v1`,cf
c
j , (g
`
k,i)
∗v2`,cf
c
j
∗]
[
sj(2m) sj(2m+ 1)
−sj(2m+ 1)∗ sj(2m)∗
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference signal
+
L∑
`=1
L∑
c=1
[(g`k,i)
∗v1`,c, (g
`
k,i)
∗v2`,c]
[
n`(2m) n`(2m+ 1)
−n`(2m+ 1)∗ n`(2m)∗
]
+ [µk,i(2m), µk,i(2m+ 1)]︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
.
Denote hj1 =
∑L
`=1
∑L
c=1(g
`
j,i)
∗v1`,cf
c
j , h
j
2 =
∑L
`=1
∑L
c=1(g
`
j,i)
∗v2`,cf
c
j
∗, u`1 =
∑L
c=1(g
`
k,i)
∗v1`,c and u
`
2 =∑L
c=1(g
`
k,i)
∗v2`,c. Then, we can rewrite
yk,i(m) = [ yk,i(2m), yk,i(2m+ 1) ] (2)
= [hk1, h
k
2]
[
sk(2m) sk(2m+ 1)
−sk(2m+ 1)∗ sk(2m)∗
]
+
∑
j 6=k
[hj1, h
j
2]
[
sj(2m) sj(2m+ 1)
−sj(2m+ 1)∗ sj(2m)∗
]
+
L∑
`=1
[u`1, u
`
2]
[
n`(2m) n`(2m+ 1)
−n`(2m+ 1)∗ n`(2m)∗
]
+ [µk,i(2m), µk,i(2m+ 1)].
2
Denoting Hi =
[
hi1 −hi2
(hi2)
∗ (hi1)∗
]
and U` =
[
u`1 −u`2
(u`2)
∗ (u`1)∗
]
, the detection is performed by rewriting
the receive signal as(
yk,i(2m)
yk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
=Hi
(
sk(2m)
sk(2m+ 1)
∗
)
+
∑
j 6=k
Hj
(
sj(2m)
sj(2m+ 1)
∗
)
+
L∑
`=1
U`
(
n`(2m)
n`(2m+ 1)∗
)
+
(
µk,i(2m)
µk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
.
Then, we have
HHk
(
yk,i(2m)
yk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
= HHk Hk
(
sk(2m)
sk(2m+ 1)
∗
)
+
∑
j 6=k
HHk Hj
(
sj(2m)
sj(2m+ 1)
∗
)
+
L∑
`=1
HHk U`
(
n`(2m)
n`(2m+ 1)∗
)
+HHk
(
µk,i(2m)
µk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
.
Due to the orthogonality of the Alamouti code, we have HHi Hi = HiH
H
i = (|hi1|2 + |hi1|2)I and
UH` U` = U`U
H
` = (|u`1|2 + |u`2|2)I. Note that, we always consider the scenario |hi1|2 + |hi1|2 6= 0, ∀i,
since otherwise, the problem is trivial. Therefore, we can detect sk by(
sˆk(2m)
sˆk(2m+ 1)
∗
)
= (|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1HHk
(
yk,i(2m)
yk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
=
(
sk(2m)
sk(2m+ 1)
∗
)
+ (|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1HHk
∑
j 6=k
Hj
(
sj(2m)
sj(2m+ 1)
∗
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference
(3)
+
L∑
`=1
(|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1HHk U`
(
n`(2m)
n`(2m+ 1)∗
)
+ (|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1HHk
(
µk,i(2m)
µk,i(2m+ 1)
∗
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
.
Since the transmit signals and noise are i.i.d. random variables, in (3) we have the signal power is
equal to 1, the interference (treating as noise) power is
(|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1HHk
∑
j 6=k
HjH
H
j Hk(|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1 =
∑
j 6=k
(
|hj1|2 + |hj1|2
)
|hk1|2 + |hk1|2
and the noise power is given by
L∑
`=1
σ2` (|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−2HHk U`UH` Hk + σ2k,i(|hk1|2 + |hk1|2)−1 =
∑L
`=1 σ
2
`
(|u`1|2 + |u`2|2)+ σ2k,i
|hk1|2 + |hk1|2
.
Therefore, the SINR can be expressed as
|hk1|2 + |hk2|2∑
j 6=k(|hj1|2 + |hj2|2) +
∑L
`=1 σ
2
` (|u`1|2 + |u`2|2) + σ2k,i
=
wH1 Ak,iw1 +w
H
2 A¯k,iw2
wH1 Ck,iw1 +w
H
2 C¯k,iw2 + 1
,
3
where w1 = vec(V1),w2 = vec(V2) and
Ak,i = Pk(f
∗
k ⊗ gk,i)(f∗k ⊗ gk,i)H/σ2k,i
Ck,i =
∑
m 6=k
Pm(f
∗
m ⊗ gk,i)(f∗m ⊗ gk,i)H/σ2k,i + Σ⊗ (gk,igk,i)H/σ2k,i (4)
A¯k,i = Pk(fk ⊗ gk,i)(fk ⊗ gk,i)H/σ2k,i
C¯k,i =
∑
m6=k
Pm(fm ⊗ gk,i)(fm ⊗ gk,i)H/σ2k,i + Σ⊗ (gk,igk,i)H)/σ2v,i.
2 Exact Expressions of the Received Signals at User-(k, i) for the
Distributed Relay Network
To help the readers to well understand the Alamouti BF AF structure for the distributed relay
network, we denote
wp = Diag(V
p), p = 1, 2,
and
wp = [w
p
1, ..., w
p
` , ..., w
p
L]
T ∈ CL
as the AF weight at time slot p. Then, we can rewrite the receive signals at user-(k, i) as follows
yk,i(m) = [ yk,i(2m), yk,i(2m+ 1) ] (5)
=
L∑
`=1
(g`k,i)
∗[w1` , w
2
` ]C(r`(m)) + [vk,i(2m), vk,i(2m+ 1)],
=
L∑
`=1
(g`k)
∗[w1` , w
2
` ]
[
r`(2m) r`(2m+ 1)
−r`(2m+ 1)∗ r`(2m)∗
]
+ [vk,i(2m), vk,i(2m+ 1)],
=
L∑
`=1
[(g`k,i)
∗w1`f
`
k, (g
`
k,i)
∗w2`f
`
k
∗
]
[
sk(2m) sk(2m+ 1)
−sk(2m+ 1)∗ sk(2m)∗
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+
L∑
`=1
∑
j 6=k
[(g`k,i)
∗w1`f
`
k, (g
`
k,i)
∗w2`f
`
k
∗
]
[
sj(2m) sj(2m+ 1)
−sj(2m+ 1)∗ sj(2m)∗
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference signal
+
L∑
`=1
[(g`k,i)
∗w1` , (g
`
k,i)
∗w2` ]
[
n`(2m) n`(2m+ 1)
−n`(2m+ 1)∗ n`(2m)∗
]
+ [vk,i(2m), vk,i(2m+ 1)]︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
Note that the SINR expression for the distributed relay case can be derived in a similar way as the
MIMO relay in Section 1, which leads to the SINR expression at user-(k, i) as
wH1 Ak,iw1 +w
H
2 A¯k,iw2
wH1 Ck,iw1 +w
H
2 C¯k,iw2 + 1
(6)
4
where
Ak,i =Pk(f
∗
k  gk,i)(f∗k  gk,i)H/σ2k,i
Ck,i =
∑
m6=k
Pm(f
∗
m  gk,i)(f∗m  gk,i)H/σ2k,i
A¯k,i =Pk(fk  gk,i)(fk  gk,i)H/σ2k,i
C¯k,i =
∑
m6=k
Pm(fm  gk,i)(fm  gk,i)H/σ2k,i
+ Diag(|g1k,i|2σ21, |g2k,i|2σ22, ..., |gLk,i|2σ2L)/σ2k,i.
3 Derivation for Theorem 1
3.1 Proof of Lemma 1
This proof can be seen as a nontrivial generalization of Theorem 1 in [2]. To begin the proof, let
Q¯, Q˜ be unitary matrices which satisfy
(X?1 )
1/2A(X?1 )
1/2 = QH1 Λ¯Q1
and
(X?2 )
1/2A¯(X?2 )
1/2 = QH2 Λ˜Q2,
where Λ¯ = Diag(λ¯1, 0, . . . , 0) and Λ˜ = Diag(λ˜1, 0, . . . , 0) since rank(A) = 1 and rank(A¯) = 1. We
may consider ξ ∼ (X?1 )1/2QH1 x and η ∼ (X?2 )1/2QH2 y where x,y ∼ CN (0, I) are independent.
Then, we have
Pr
(
ξHAξ + ηHA¯η
ξHCξ + ηHC¯η + 1
≤ ρ
(
A •X?1 + A¯ •X?2
)
C •X?1 + C¯ •X?2 + 1
)
= Pr
(
λ¯1|x1|2 + λ˜1|y1|2
λ¯1 + λ˜2
≤ ρx
HBx + yHB¯y + 1
B • I + B¯ • I + 1
)
, Q,
where B = Q1(X
?
1 )
1/2C(X?1 )
1/2QH1 and B¯ = Q2(X
?
2 )
1/2C¯(X?2 )
1/2QH2 . Apparently, we have B 
0 and B¯  0. In this way, we may write B = U¯HΣ¯U¯ and B¯ = U˜HΣ˜U˜ , where U¯ , U˜ are
unitary matrices such that Σ¯ = Diag(µ¯1, . . . , µ¯h¯, 0, . . . , 0), Σ˜ = Diag(µ˜1, . . . , µ˜h˜, 0, . . . , 0) with
µ¯1 ≥ · · · ≥ µ¯h¯ > 0 and µ˜1 ≥ · · · ≥ µ˜h˜ > 0. Now, let us define
α = λ¯1/(λ¯1 + λ˜1), β = λ˜1/(λ¯1 + λ˜1),
φi = µ¯i/(
∑
j
µ¯j +
∑
j
µ˜j), ∀i = 1, ..., h¯,
κi = µ˜i/(
∑
j
µ¯j +
∑
j
µ˜j), ∀i = 1, ..., h˜.
Then, we have
α+ β = 1 and
h¯∑
i=1
φi +
h˜∑
i=1
κi = 1.
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Then, letting z = U¯x, s = U˜y, we obtain
Q (7)
≤Pr
α|x1|2 + β|y1|2 ≤ ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi|zi|2 +
h˜∑
i=1
κi|si|2
+ ρ
 .
In the next, we first consider the case of α, β > 0 and later on we will discuss the case of min{α, β} =
0. Specifically, let us define ω , min{α, β} > 0 and we then have
Q ≤ Pr
ω(|x1|2 + |y1|2) ≤ ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi
∣∣∣∣∣∣U¯i1x1 +
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+
h˜∑
i=1
κi
∣∣∣∣∣∣U˜i1y1 +
L∑
j=2
U˜ijyj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+ 1
 ,
where we define Xij as the jth element in the ith row of matrix X. Following the inequality
(a+ b)2 ≤ 2(a2 + b2), we can obtain (8) on top of the next page.
Q ≤Pr
ω(|x1|2 + |y1|2) ≤ 2ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi
∣∣U¯i1x1∣∣2 +
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2+ h˜∑
i=1
κi
∣∣∣U˜i1y1∣∣∣2 +
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2+ 1
2

(8)
≤Pr
ω(|x1|2 + |y1|2) ≤ 2ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi
|x1|2 +
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2+ h˜∑
i=1
κi
|y1|2 +
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2+ 1
2

= Pr
ω(|x1|2 + |y1|2) ≤ 2ρ
|x1|2 + |y1|2 + h¯∑
i=1
φi
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+
h˜∑
i=1
κi
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+
1
2

= Pr
|x1|2 + |y1|2 ≤ 2ρ
ω − 2ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi|
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj |2 +
h˜∑
i=1
κi|
L∑
j=2
U˜ijxj |2 + 1
2
 .
For standard complex Gaussian variables x and y, we have
Pr(|x|2 + |y|2 ≤ t) = 1− (t+ 1)e−t ≤ t2/2, ∀t > 0.
Then we can obtain (9) on top of the next page.
Q ≤ 2ρ
2
(ω − 2ρ)2E
 h¯∑
i=1
φi
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+
h˜∑
i=1
κi
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
+
1
2
2 . (9)
Now, let us define
Wi =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
, W ′i =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijyj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
6
and compute
E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi +
h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i +
1
2
2
=E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
2 + E
 h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i
2 + 1
4
+E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi +
h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i

+2E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
 h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i
 .
It follows that
E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
2 = E
 h¯∑
i,j=1
φiφjWiWj

=
h¯∑
i,j=1
φiφj
L∑
k,k′=2
L∑
l,l′=2
U¯ikU¯
∗
ik′U¯jlU¯
∗
jl′E[xkx
∗
k′xlx
∗
l′ ]
=
h¯∑
i,j=1
φiφj
2 L∑
k=2
|U¯ik|2|U¯jk|2 +
∑
2≤k 6=l≤L
|U¯ik|2|U¯jl|2

=
h¯∑
i,j=1
φiφj
 L∑
k=2
|U¯ik|2|U¯jk|2 +
L∑
k,l=2
|U¯ik|2|U¯jl|2
 ,
where the third equality is derived by calculating E[xkx∗k′xlx
∗
l′ ] where xk, xk′ , xl, xl′ are standard
complex Gaussian variables. Similarly, we have
E
 h˜∑
i=1
κiWi
2
=
h˜∑
i,j=1
κiκj
 L∑
k=2
|U˜ik|2|U˜jk|2 +
L∑
k,l=2
|U˜ik|2|U˜jl|2
 .
Therefore, we have
E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
2 + E
 h˜∑
i=1
κiWi
2 ≤ 2.
7
Similarly, we compute
E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
+ E
 h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i

=
h¯∑
i=1
φiE
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U¯ijxj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2+ h˜∑
i=1
κiE
∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
j=2
U˜ijyj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
h¯∑
i=1
φi
 L∑
j=2
L∑
k=2
U¯ijU¯
∗
ikE[xjx∗k]

+
h˜∑
i=1
κi
 L∑
j,k=2
U˜ijU˜
∗
ikE[yjy∗k]

=
h¯∑
i=1
L∑
j=2
φi|U¯ij |2E[|xj |2] +
h˜∑
i=1
L∑
j=2
κi|U˜ij |2E[|yj |2]
≤1,
from which we have
E
 h¯∑
i=1
φiWi
 h˜∑
i=1
κiW
′
i
 ≤ 1,
since φi, κi,Wi,W
′
i ≥ 0. Therefore, we have
Q ≤ 21ρ
2
2(ω − 2ρ)2 ≤
(
4ρ
ω − 2ρ
)2
. (10)
Recall that we have defined ω , min{α, β} and α+ β = 1. Hence, we have
ω =
min{A •X?1 , A¯ •X?2}
A •X?1 + A¯ •X?2
as desired.
On the other hand, following (7), we can otherwise bound Q as
Q (11)
≤Pr
|x1|2 ≤ 2ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi|zi|2 +
h˜∑
i=1
κi|si|2 + 1
 .
Herein, we assume that α ≥ 0.5 and β ≤ 0.5. Note that for a standard complex Gaussian variables
x, we have
Pr(|x|2 ≤ t) = 1− e−t ≤ t, ∀t > 0.
Then, following Lemma 2 in [3] and previous derivations, we have
Q ≤ 2ρ
(1− 2ρ) (1 + 1) =
4ρ
1− 2ρ. (12)
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Remember that we still need to consider the case of min{α, β} = 0. Without loss of generality,
we assume that β = 0. Then it follows that
Q ≤ Pr
|x1|2 ≤ ρ
 h¯∑
i=1
φi|zi|2 +
h˜∑
i=1
κi|si|2
+ ρ
 ,
which gives rise to
Q ≤ ρ
(1− ρ) (1 + 1) =
2ρ
1− ρ <
4ρ
1− 2ρ. (13)
It is easy to see that when min{α, β} = 0, the bound in (10) reduces to (13). Then, we can combine
(12) and (13) to arrive at the desired result in Lemma 1. 
3.2 Proof of Lemma 2
To proceed this proof, we define P¯ and P˜ to be unitary matrices satisfying (X?1 )
1/2D(X?2 )
1/2 =
P¯H∆¯P¯ and (X?2 )
1/2D¯(X?2 )
1/2 = P˜H∆˜P˜ , where ∆¯ = Diag(δ¯1, . . . , δ¯q¯, 0, . . . , 0), δ¯1 ≥ · · · ≥ δ¯q¯ > 0
and ∆˜ = Diag(δ˜1, . . . , δ˜q˜, 0, . . . , 0), δ˜1 ≥ · · · ≥ δ˜q˜ > 0. Then, we may consider ξ ∼ (X?1 )1/2P¯Hx
and η ∼ (X?2 )1/2P˜Hy with x,y ∼ CN (0, I). It follows that
Pr
(
ξHDξ + ηHD¯η ≥ v(D •X?1 + D¯ •X?2 )
)
= Pr
(
q¯∑
i=1
δ¯i|xi|2 +
q˜∑
i=1
δ˜i|yi|2 ≥ v(
q¯∑
i=1
δ¯i +
q˜∑
i=1
δ˜i)
)
.
Note that herein zi and si are standard complex Gaussian variables. Let αi = δ¯i/(
∑q¯
j=1 δ¯j+
∑q˜
j=1 δ˜j)
and βi = δ˜i/(
∑q¯
j=1 δ¯j +
∑q˜
j=1 δ˜j). We have
∑
i αi +
∑
i βi = 1 and
Pr
(
ξHDξ + ηHD¯η ≥ v(D •X?1 + D¯ •X?2 )
)
= Pr
(
q¯∑
i=1
αi|xi|2 +
q˜∑
i=1
βi|yi|2 ≥ v
)
= Pr
(
q¯+q˜∑
i=1
2∑
k=1
νi|k|2 ≥ v
)
,
where k ∼ N (0, 12). Then, using the argument in the proof of [4, Proposition 2.1]) (see the remark
after the proof of [4, Proposition 2.2]) and the proof of Theorem 1 in [5], we see that for v ≥ 2, we
have the desired result in Lemma 2. 
4 Further Simulation Results
In this section, we provide numerical simulations to compare the performance of different AF
schemes and demonstrate the superiority of the proposed BF Alamouti AF scheme. Specifically,
some numerical results for the distributed relay network has been provided in the main manuscript
and here we show the numerical results for the MIMO relay network and some missing simulation
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results for distributed relay network. We assume w.l.o.g. that each multicast group has an equal
number of users (i.e., mk = M/G for k = 1, . . . , G). The channels fk, gk,i, where k = 1, . . . , G
and i = 1, . . . ,mk, are identical independently distributed (i.i.d.) according to CN (0, I). The
transmitted signal at each transmitter is with power 0dB (i.e., Pj = 0dB for j = 1, . . . , G). Each
single-antenna relay has the same noise power (i.e., σ2` = σ
2
ant, where ` = 1, . . . , L), and all users
have the same noise power (i.e., σ2k,i = σ
2
user for k = 1, . . . , G and i = 1, . . . ,mk). We assume that
σ2ant > 0 and σ
2
user > 0. The total power threshold for all the relays is P¯0; the power threshold at
`th relay is P¯`, where ` = 1, . . . , L. For each AF scheme, 100 channel realizations were averaged to
get the plots, and the number of randomizations for generating BF AF weights and BF Alamouti
weights is 1, 000.
4.1 Worst User’s SINR versus Total Power Threshold
In this simulation, we vary the total power budget at relays to see the worst user’s SINR performance
in different relay networks. For ease of exposition, we consider the scenario where only the total
power constraint is present. For the MIMO relay case in Figure 1, we assume that there are L = 4
single-antenna relays and G = 2 multicast groups with a total of M = 12 users, i.e., each multicast
group has 6 users. We set σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25. From the figure, we see that the objective (obj.) of
(R1SDR) and (R2SDR) serve as an upper bound for the SDR-based BF AF scheme and the SDR-
based BF Alamouti AF scheme, respectively. Moreover, based on randomization, the BF Alamouti
AF scheme shows a significant SINR improvement over the BF AF scheme in all the power regions.
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Figure 1: Worst user’s SINR versus total power threshold at the MIMO relay: L = 4, G = 2,
M = 16, σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25.
4.2 Worst User’s SINR versus Number of Per-relay Power Constraints
In this simulation, we consider the scenario where both the total power constraint and per-antenna
power constraints are present and the primal users are absent. Our purpose is to see how the
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worst user’s SINR scales with the number of per-relay power constraints. Specifically, Figure 2
shows the MIMO relay case with L = 4, G = 2, M = 16, where the total power threshold is
P¯0 = 4dB and the per-relay power threshold is −5dB for all relays (i.e., P¯1 = · · · = P¯L = −5dB).
We set σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25 and vary the number of per-relay power constraints from 0 to L to
compare SINR performances of different AF schemes. It shows that the BF Alamouti AF scheme
outperforms the BF AF scheme. As the number of per-relay power constraints increases, the SINRs
diverge from their SDR upper bounds, and both BF AF and BF Alamouti AF exhibit the same
scaling with L, which is consistent with the approximation bounds in terms of J in Proposition 1
and Theorem 1 in the main paper.
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Figure 2: Worst user’s SINR versus number of per-relay power constraints in the MIMO relay
network: L = 4, G = 2, M = 16, P¯0 = 4dB, P¯` = −5dB for ` = 1, . . . , L, σ2ant = σ2user = 0.25.
4.3 Worst User’s SINR versus Number of Primal Users
Similar to previous simulations, here we show the worst user’s SINR scaling with the number of
primal users. To set up the problem, we consider the scenario where the total power constraint and
the primal users’ interference constraints are present. We assume that L = 4, G = 2 and M = 12
in the MIMO relay network. We set σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25, the total power budget P¯0 = 10dB, and
the noise power at all primal users to be σ2u = 0.25. Moreover, we assume that the primal users are
subject to an interference power threshold equaling to bu = 3dB. We then increase the number of
primal users to see the SINR scaling in Figure 3. It shows that as the primal users increases, both
the BF AF scheme and BF Alamouti AF scheme diverge from their SDR bounds and BF Alamouti
AF shows a significant improvement over BF AF. These results further validate Proposition 1 and
Theorem 1 in terms of the scaling of J .
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Figure 3: Worst user’s SINR versus number of primal users in the MIMO relay CR network: L = 4,
G = 2, M = 12, P¯0 = 10dB, bu = 3dB for u = 1, . . . , U , σ
2
ant = σ
2
user = 0.25 and σ
2
u = 0.25.
4.4 Actual Bit Error Rate (BER) Performance
To further demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed AF scheme, we study the actual coded bit
error rate (BER) performance of the scenario setting in Figures 1. The resulting BERs are shown
in Figure 4. To simulate the SDR bound in the BER plots, we assume that there exists an SISO
channel whose SINR is equal to γ(W ?) or θ(W ?1 ,W
?
2 ). In our simulations, we adopt a gray-
coded QPSK modulation scheme and a rate-1/3 turbo code in [6] with a codelength of 2880 bits.
We simulate 100 code blocks for each channel realization and thus the BER reliability level is
10e−4. We see that the actual BER performance of the proposed BF Alamouti AF scheme indeed
outperforms the BF-AF scheme at almost all power thresholds. The results are consistent with
those SINR results in Figure 1 and show that BF Alamouti AF can achieve a good performance in
real applications.
4.5 A Comparison with the Feasible Point Pursuit (FPP) Algorithm
In this paper, we compare the proposed BF Alamouti AF scheme with the art-of-the-art algorithm
for solving one-variable QCQPs. Specifically, we show the comparison results of the BF Alamouti
AF scheme with the FPP scheme in [7] in a distributed relay network and with the FPP-SCA
scheme in [8] in an MIMO relay network. In the left sub-figure of Figure 5, we consider only the
total power constraint and use the system setting L = 8, G = 1, M = 16, σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25. In
the right sub-figure of Figure 5, the system setting is L = 4, G = 1, M = 16, σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25,
P¯0 = 3dB, and we consider both the total power constraint and per-relay power constraints. Note
that the per-relay power thresholds are the same for all relays (i.e., P¯1 = · · · = P¯L). The results
show that the BF Alamouti AF scheme exhibits a big performance gain over the FPP schemes. We
remark here that the FPP schemes has been numerically proven to outperform most of the existing
algorithms for solving one-variable QCQPs.
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Figure 4: Worst user’s BER achieved by different AF schemes versus total power threshold at the
MIMO relay: L = 4, G = 2, M = 16, σ2ant = σ
2
user = 0.25. A rate-
1
3 turbo code with codelength
2880 is used.
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